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Last Rites
Jodi Bradshaw

watched in stunned disbelief as they rummaged through the
contents of drawers and dresser top, pawing over rings and
necklaces, watches and brooches, cuff links and earrings. They
wasted no time on exclamations of awe or comments of appreciation; this was a race to the finish, and stopping to show reverence
either for the jewelry or for its former owners would mean losing
crucial time in the competition before them. They could pause later
after retreating to a safe, secluded corner to huddle over, inspect,
and guard their booty from any approaching rivals.
When my aunt told me of the family get-together after the
funeral, I imagined a group of loved ones reminiscing about commonly told stories of when Grandpa used to break horses, or when
Grandma taught school, or when Grandpa married Grandma conveniently at harvest time so he would have another hand on the farm
who would work free of charge. I had not envisioned the melee of
plundering that surrounded me, with its shameless grave robbers
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who made no attempts to disguise or mask their work. They fought
as viciously as gladiators for the items that would make the finest
trophies for their homes' mantlepieces or the worthiest medals of
honor for their mourning garb. These prizes connoted bravery and
tenacity in the heat of battle.
As the last of my relatives left the room with bulging pockets
and satisfied faces, I sat on the bed and stared at the dresser's surface
before me. The once neatly organized belongings were now almost
completely gone, and what had been left was strewn about with no
thought for the original order that had existed. A stand that once
held necklaces in its notches displayed only one forlorn golden
chain, the metal tarnished and chipped with age. Its gently swaying
motion was evidence of the careless hand that had collided with
the stand in its impatient foraging for more impressive rewards.
Various rings that held only sentimental value lay scattered across
the dresser top, along with clip-on earrings that came from a time
before pierced ears. My eyes focused on a plain ring, solitary and
discarded. The ring's aging gold was lusterless, and its band had
worn so thin the circlet almost broke in places. This was Grandma's
original wedding ring, forgotten in the heat of pillage. Obviously
it had been passed over for more jewel-endowed valuables .
Turning away, my vision stumbled on the dust-encrusted nail
clippers that boasted a deteriorating plastic pineapple. This tacky
souvenir came from the time when Grandma and Grandpa came
to visit us in Hawaii. I remembered Grandpa's multi-colored jams,
aloha shirt, white legs, and the camera slung around his neck that
branded him a typical tourist-the kind of person we locals usually
mocked. But I also remember simply smiling fondly when he took
pictures of local girls in grass skirts, bought souvenirs at the International Marketplace, and performed other rituals of tourism . I could
willingly overlook his imperfections then.
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Eventually I stood up slowly and moved toward the dresser.
I scanned the barren remains. It seemed like an abandoned graveyard, its bodies robbed ; dusty imprints were the only reminders
of the contents so lately torn from their resting places. A graveyard of
human corpses would have been left undisturbed, but this cemetery
of memories received no such respect.
My eyes fell onto a small wooden tray at the edge of the
emptiness. It cradled a watch. Amazed to find this remnant, I lifted
the timepiece. Looking more closely, I realized this was my grandfather's watch, the one he had worn every day of his life until his
nerveless fingers refused to wind the mechanisms any longer.
Vibrantly clear images of my grandfather flashed through my mind.
I saw this watch strapped to the inside of his bony, aged wrist, and
I saw his familiar glance acknowledging the watch like an old friend .
I could also see the twinkle in his eyes as we argued perennially
about whether it was better to wear a watch on the inside or the
outside of your wrist. We both knew we couldn't win the argument,
but it became a near-sacred ritual between us-our visits were not
complete without the time-honored disagreement. Accompanying
these affectionate memories came the painful and undeniable
knowledge that they could not be re-lived . New memories would
never be created. The ache in my throat rose, and I sobbed . Tears
fell, tumbling down my cheeks to land with a splash on the watch
face in my clenched fist. I held the watch tightly with the band
wrapped around my thumb and tucked under my fingers, as if
holding it so could bind my grandfather to me.
Some moments later my uncle came into the room and found
me crying over the stopped watch . Apparently he assumed I hadn't
fared as wel I as the others in the battle for possessions because in
an effort at consolation he told me that I could keep the watch since
no one else wanted it. His words shocked me. I cringed that he would
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assume I had taken part in the ravaging of Grandpa's bureau. Further,
it hadn't even occurred to me that I could ever own or wear something that seemed so inseparably a part of Grandpa's body as this
watch. In retrospect I was also shocked that none of my looting
relatives wanted something that had been part of Grandpa 's life for
so long. Didn't they realize how strongly this watch represented the
man who had worn it? Didn't they see Grandpa when they looked
at it? Was I the only one?
As I entered the living room, I saw a group of cousins pillaging
photo albums and seizing the pictures they wanted to keep. Other
cousins inspected various items around the room and staked their
claims with their names scribbled on tape, for bidding in the afterfuneral auction. My father and his siblings sat in the kitchen deciding
how to disperse the ranch and all its possession s. Deep inside
I feared that if I stood still for too long, I might get tagged, claimed,
and dispersed along with everything else.
I knew these formalities had to be accomplished, and yet
I couldn't dismiss the morbid feeling that we were descending like
vultures to devour this haven of family and memories. Here we had
made ice cream and root beer together and swilled root beer floats
in front of the television, while Grandpa reclined in his usual chair.
Then later, just last summer, it was only Grandpa and me watching
the NBA playoffs and complaining about the government from our
twin recliners. I pictured him beside me, his head rolled back and
his mouth gaping open as he drifted off through another game
and then woke himself with a snore and looked furtively at me to
see if I had noticed.
Those summer days would never come again; nothing would
be the same. The family could return, but it would never be to this
same place. I began to realize that it wasn't the walls that defined
this home, but rather it was the details and the little things that added
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up to make the spirit. The kitchen wouldn't have the pervasive aroma
of dinner cooking; the TV wouldn't blare at maximum volume to
accommodate Grandpa's weak hearing; we wouldn't catch Grandpa
cursing the dog all day long; and worst of all, there would be no
welcoming hugs and exclamations of joy when we arrived at the
ranch at any time of day or night.
Desperately I wanted everything to stay the same, with Grandpa
in his chair and me in mine and all the jewelry and treasures in
their places on the dresser. But everything was suddenly different,
and only the memories remained . Grasping at fragments, I wanted
to retain the memories, and my heart constricted as I felt them
slipping away.
I glanced at the watch still clutched in my hand and then up
at my preening cousins comparing their acquisitions. My thumb
traced the watch's smooth glass face, and my fingers felt the inside
of the worn leather band as it must have felt against Grandpa's skin.
I pulled the band around my wrist and fastened it on the smallest
fitting . Still too large, Grandpa's watch slipped around my arm until
its face came to rest on the inside of my wrist-just like it belonged
there, almost like nothing had changed.
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